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ABSTRACT 
 
 
Water is an essential element of life as well as an integral cornerstone of any civilizations 
economic development.  Although taken for granted by most living in developed nations, access 
to clean drinking water still proves to be a daily struggle for more than 1.2 billion individuals 
around the globe.  More than 10% of the global population consumes food grown using waste 
water on a daily basis.  Desalination facilities are in operation around the globe but are extremely 
large consumers of energy.  There are several options available today which can reduce this 
energy demand and bring the desalination process down to a financially reasonable level.  To this 
end, leading technologies have been explored in order to develop the best fit for both scalability 
and efficiency.  The results show that reverse osmosis desalination, coupled with an energy 
recovery device, along with a wind turbine, yields an effective technological union. 
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NOMENCLATURE 
 
 
?̇? = 𝐸𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 (𝑘𝑊)  
?̇? = 𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐 𝐹𝑙𝑜𝑤 𝑅𝑎𝑡𝑒 (𝑚3
𝑠
) 
ρ = mass density (g/ml) 
 
R = Universal Gas Constant (0.0821 L atm/k*mol) 
 
𝜋 = 𝑜𝑠𝑚𝑜𝑡𝑖𝑐 𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒 (𝑎𝑡𝑚) 
 
η = efficiency  
 
Eannul = Annualized Energy Output (kW) 
 
CF = Capacity Factor (%) 
 
Pm = Maximum Power Output 
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CHAPTER I 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
As two of the planet’s most valuable commodities, water and energy are most intimately 
linked.  Without reliable access to potable water, human civilization stands little chance of 
survival. Of the world’s water, only 2.5 % is fresh water, with the remaining 97.5 % being salt 
water found in its oceans.  Of that 2.5%, approximately 69% is frozen in glaciers and ice caps, 
leaving only .78% fit for human consumption (Figure 1).[1] 
 
 
            Figure 1 Global availability of water 
 
Water is an essential element of life as well as an integral cornerstone of any 
civilization’s economic development.  Although taken for granted by most living in developed 
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nations, access to clean drinking water still proves to be a daily struggle for more than 1.2 billion 
individuals across the global.  More than 10% of the global population consumes food grown 
using waste water on a daily basis.[1]  No matter which technology is chosen, water desalination 
and purification on a large scale can be a very energy intensive process and thus economically 
difficult to implement and support in regions already struggling to survive.  Global desalination 
capacity has grown substantially in the last decade due to increased water demand along with 
technological advances which have lowered the cost of operation.  The cost of large scale Salt 
Water Reverse Osmosis (SWRO) desalination has dropped below $0.50/m3.[2] 
A nation that fails to plan intelligently for the development and protection 
of its precious waters will be condemned to wither because of its 
shortsightedness. The hard lessons of history are clear, written on the 
deserted sands and ruins of once proud civilizations." 
 -Lyndon B. Johnson (1908-1973) 36th President of the United States, 18 Nov 1968 
“This report places water at the forefront of the World Bank Group mandate for 
sustainable development”, World Bank Group, Implementation Progress Report of the Water 
Resources Sector Strategy, 2010[3]. 
Notes on the water energy nexus; 
• According to the EPA, there currently exist 52,000 municipal water systems serving 
over 290 million Americans.[4]   
• 3 to 4% of the nation’s electricity is consumed treating drinking water and waste 
water and account for 30-50% of a municipality’s energy bill.[5]  
• One of the first mentions of desalination throughout history was by Aristotle, who 
wrote of seawater distillation in 350 BC where he described the use of multiple filters 
and evaporation to separate salt from water. [6] 
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The Office of the Director of National Intelligence (ODNI) was charged in 2012 to assess 
the global water shortage, and reported the following to the Pentagon: 
“Between now and 2040, fresh water availability will not keep up with demand absent 
more effective management of water resources. Water problems will hinder the ability of key 
countries to produce food and generate energy, posing a risk to global food markets and hobbling 
economic growth.” [7] 
When high salinity feed water is utilized, an abundance of extremely high salinity water  
- or salt solids - as a waste stream will need to be dealt with in a responsible manner.  Current 
desalination facilities are being criticized for negatively impacting the local flora and wildlife 
with their concentrate or high salinity output.  Desalination facilities which are co-located with 
electrical power plants are able to mix the high salinity waster with the coolant water being 
output from the power plant in order to dilute the concentration to a level more suitable to be 
discharged back into the ocean.  Chemicals utilized in pre and post treatment processes must be 
monitored closely so as not to be discharged into the environment in high concentrations.   
Many new technologies marketed as “green” or environmentally friendly have 
manufacturing processes and practices that can be just as devastating to the environment as any 
conventional energy solution.  With many components being imported from countries that do not 
practice America’s standards of monitoring and disposal, today’s latest technologies can actually 
be doing more harm to the earth than the technologies they are set to replace.  For example, 
current solar panel production is highly dependent on the processing of polycrystalline silicon 
which involves the carcinogens crystalline silica dust and silicon tetrachloride.  These operations 
must be closely monitored to minimize risks to local communities. 
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It is increasingly evident that clean drinking water is becoming a commodity to be 
harvested and distributed for a profit and not a basic element of survival free to all mankind.  
Corporate capital expenditures directed towards commercial advances in clean water 
technologies should also benefit those non-profits that strive to decrease the global suffering of 
those living in regions that are less fortunate.  Government tariffs and tax incentives could be 
used to stimulate the growth of the humanitarian operations striving to find new and better ways 
to supply clean drinking water to those in need. 
The objective of this paper is to select a purification method as well as a renewable 
energy technology which can be most effectively coupled to supply clean drinking water to a 
local population at minimal operating costs.  With many regions across the globe struggling to 
meet their water requirements, water desalination has become the predominant methodology for 
supplying this valuable commodity and will be reviewed in the following chapter.  Regions 
which utilize brackish water as a feed source can produce potable water at a reduced cost 
compared to salt water sources, as the pumping power required to overcome the osmotic pressure 
differential is reduced. 
 5 
  
 
 
 
 
 
CHAPTER II 
 
DESALINATION 
 
 
The world’s 6 billion people are appropriating over 54% of the accessible freshwater 
available across the globe. Of this, 70% is utilized for agricultural purposes, 22% is used by 
industry, and the remaining 8% is used for domestic use .[9]   Desalination has grown 
significantly in the last two decades (Table 1). 
 
Table 1 Desalination by the Numbers [8] 
Amount Description 
15,988 The number of desalination plants worldwide (as of June 30, 2011) 
66.5 million cubic 
meters per day 
The total global capacity of all desalination plants online as of June 30, 
2011 
17.5 billion US 
gallons 
The equivalent of 66.5 million cubic meters per day 
150 The number of countries where desalination is practiced 
300 million The number of people around the world who rely on desalinated water for 
some or all their daily needs 
 
 
Desalination is a water-treatment process incorporated to convert otherwise undrinkable 
solutions into water which can be utilized for consumption or for crop irrigation in regions 
lacking sufficient fresh water resources.  
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The permissible limit of salinity for human and livestock consumption is 500 parts per 
million (ppm) as published by the World Health Organization (WHO).  Sea water has a typical 
salinity range from 35,000 to 45,000 ppm.  Brackish, and even ground water, may at times 
acquire a salinity of 10,000 ppm depending on the region. [9] 
Desalination requires enormous amounts of energy in order to separate the undesired 
particles from the water molecules. This energy is neither readily available, nor affordable, to 
many of the undeveloped regions of the globe suffering from clean water shortages.  There are 
two primary categories of desalination methods in use today; thermal distillation (phase change) 
and membrane distillation (single phase).  Thermal distillation processes require a thermal 
energy source to perform the separation process as well as an electrical energy source to pump 
the solutions through the system and run auxiliary components.  Membrane distillation processes 
requires only electrical energy in order to perform all of the necessary distillation functions.  
These processes will be compared using the amount of energy required to produce a single unit 
of fresh water (Table 2). 
 
Table 2 Desalination Energy Requirements by Technology [10] 
Process Typical 
Unit Size 
(1000m3/d) 
Electrical 
Equivalent for 
Thermal Energy 
(kWh/m3) 
Electrical 
Energy Required 
 (kWh/m3) 
Total Energy 
Required  
(kWh/m3) 
MSFD 50-70 9.5-19.5 4-6 13.5-25.5 
MED 5-15 5-8.5 1.5-2.5 6.5-11 
VC 1-2.5 n/a 7-12 7-12 
SWRO 24 n/a 3-5.5 3-5.5 
BWRO 24 n/a 1.5-2.5 1.5-2.5 
ED 15-25 n/a 6-8 6-8 
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Thermal Distillation (Phase-Change) Processes 
Water has the ability of being separated from other undesirable molecules using thermal 
energy due to the fact that it has a relatively low evaporation or saturation temperature.  Once 
evaporated from solution, the water vapor can then be condensed and recaptured for further 
processing.  There are three primary technologies under the category of thermal distillation in 
use today; Multi-Stage Flash Distillation (MSFD), Multiple Effect Distillation (MED) and Vapor 
Compression (VC).  As it is a very energy intensive process, thermal distillations are most often 
incorporated in locations where energy is abundant and inexpensive.  
 
Multi-stage Flash Distillation (MSFD) 
MSFD utilizes thermal energy to evaporate the water which can then be condensed and 
captured using the feed water (sea water typically) as a coolant.  Multiple stages are incorporated 
which can utilize the “pre-heated” feed water from the previous stage as an input thereby 
reducing the energy necessary to bring the water above the saturation temperature in each 
successive stage. 
Due to the process simplicity, MFSD is the most widely used distillation technology in 
terms of capacity.  However, due to the energy lost during the condensing process, MFSD is the 
least efficient large scale desalination process utilized today (Figure 2).  
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Multiple Effect Distillation (MED)  
Much like the MSFD process, thermal energy is utilized to evaporate the water from the 
feed solution in the MED process.  However, instead of introducing large amounts of thermal 
energy into the solution, the solution is brought up to a temperature below the saturation 
temperature and the ambient pressure of the distillation chamber is reduced below the saturation 
pressure for that temperature.  This combination of thermal energy and pressure reduction is 
capable of evaporating the feed solution with slightly less total energy required as compared to 
MSFD.  Multiple stages are again incorporated in order to “re-cycle” the already heated solutions 
(Figure 3). 
 
Vapor Compression Distillation (VC) 
In VC distillation, the latent heat rejected during the condensation process is captured and 
reintroduced to the incoming feed solution in order to maximize the systems efficiency.  A heat 
exchanger is utilized to transfer this thermal energy from the compressed vapor to the incoming 
feed water (Figure 4). 
Figure 2 MSFD Process [11] 
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Figure 3 MED Process [11] 
 
 
 
 
     Figure 4 VC Process [11] 
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Membrane Distillation (Single Phase) Processes 
Reverse Osmosis (RO) 
See Chapter III for complete details on RO.  
 
Electro-Dialysis (ED) 
Desalination through ED utilizes an electrochemical process whereby electrical currents 
transport salt ions selectively through a membrane, thus producing desalinated water.  Where 
feed water is scarce, ED offers a promising solution since the amount of rejected water necessary 
is very small as compared to other desalination technologies. 
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CHAPTER III 
 
REVERSE OSMOSIS 
 
 
Osmosis 
In order to fully understand the concept of reverse osmosis, it is beneficial to first 
comprehend the natural phenomena of osmosis.  Osmosis occurs when two solutions with 
differing salinity levels come into contact.  The higher osmotic pressure of the lower salinity 
solution will cause it to migrate towards the higher salinity solution (Figure 5).  When separated 
by a semi-permeable membrane, the water molecules are allowed to propagate, leaving the salt 
molecules behind.  The semi-permeable membrane is simply a material having pores 
significantly small enough to inhibit the passing of salt molecules but large enough to allow the 
flow of water molecules.  Osmosis is the phenomenon that allows plants to draw in water from 
surrounding soils; the osmotic pressure is the main cause of support for many plants.  
 Figure 5 Osmosis [11] 
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Reverse Osmosis 
Reverse Osmosis (RO) utilizes high pressure pumps to force the feed water solution 
through the semi-permeable membrane, while leaving the dissolved salts and other impurities on 
the upstream side of the membrane (Figure 6).  The turbulence of the incoming feed water then 
flushes away the impurities in the waste flow stream.  The amount of differential pressure that is 
required to overcome the osmotic pressure and force the water molecules through the pores of 
the membrane is directly related to the salinity and temperature of the feed water.  The RO 
process yields two distinct outlet streams: a high salinity waste outlet stream typically referred to 
as the concentrate, and a low salinity outlet stream typically referred to as permeate.   
The quality of the feed water determines the system configuration, including the 
pretreatment, pressurization levels, post treatment, and the type of RO membranes utilized. 
 
Figure 6 Reverse Osmosis [11] 
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Pretreatment 
The pretreatment stage has the primary function of preparing the solution to an optimal 
state prior to entering the separation stage.  The microscopic pores of the RO membrane are 
susceptible to clogging, or fouling, if select filtration and pretreatment is not utilized.  Suspended 
solids are removed using micro-filters and the pH level is adjusted in order to extend the life of 
the RO membrane.  
 
Pressurization 
The pressurization stage increases the differential pressure of the feed water sufficiently 
to separate the water molecules from the contaminants suspended in the solution.  Brackish water 
reverse osmosis (BWRO) systems require pressures from 225 to 375 psi; salt water reverse 
osmosis (SWRO) systems require pressures from 800 to 1880psi due to their increased salinity.  
Figure 7 Typical Reverse Osmosis Process Schematic  
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Separation 
The primary function of a RO system lies in the physical process of the separation stage. 
This stage greatly influences the amount of energy utilized by the RO process. (Figure 8)  Many 
factors determine the pressure required to accomplish the separation process, with salinity and 
viscosity being the two primary variables.  
 
 
Post Treatment 
Since many of the alkaline mineral constituents of water are larger than the pores of a 
typical RO membrane and unable to pass through the membrane, the permeate water can become 
very acidic.  Not only can overly acidic water be very dangerous for human consumption, such 
acidity levels can destroy the components of a RO system downstream from the membrane.  To 
prevent such issues, naturally occurring alkaline minerals such as lime and caustic soda must be 
added to the permeate solution to reset the pH to an acceptable level.  The water is also 
Figure 8 Reverse Osmosis (RO) Membrane Element [11] 
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disinfected using ultraviolet radiation, or by chemical means (chlorine), to ensure that any 
bacteria or viruses that may have passed through the membrane are removed.  
With a pore size of .0001 microns, typical RO systems are capable of removing 99% of 
any dissolved salts.  Protozoa, bacteria, viruses and many chemical contaminants (fluoride, 
copper, lead) can be removed through the RO process, although a secondary treatment is 
recommended to ensure that drinking water is completely free from any contaminants that might 
be present in the feed water. [13] 
RO is very effective in treating salt, brackish, surface and ground water to be used in 
industrial applications, as well as for supplying water for consumption in areas where clean 
drinking water is scarce. 
Operating Costs 
A quick look at the operating costs of a typical industrial SWRO facility (Figure 9) 
confirms that, like most desalination technologies, the energy costs greatly outweigh all other 
operating and maintenance costs.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9 SWRO Operating Costs [2] 
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Energy Recovery Devices 
  A large percentage of the energy consumed by the RO pump still remains in the brine 
discharge and has historically been wasted by the use of throttling valves.  This energy can be 
captured and returned to the process using energy recovery devices (ERDs) such as Pelton 
wheels and pressure exchanger systems (PES).   
Pelton Wheel 
Pelton wheels convert the kinetic energy of the high pressure water into rotational energy 
in a similar manner as a conventional water wheel utilizes the water’s potential energy (Figure 
11).  Currently utilized Pelton wheels are capable of returning approximately 20% to 25% of the 
outlet stream’s energy back into the process.  The Pelton wheel analyzed by Poseidon as part of 
their baseline design was calculated as returning 25.1% of the RO pump energy back into the 
system. 
18% 
10% 
62% 
4% 
6% 
Intake
Pre-Treatment
RO Process
Post-Treatment
Permeate Distribution
Figure 10 SWRO Energy Requirements [2] 
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Figure 11 Pelton Wheel [11] 
Figure 12 Reverse Osmosis Schematic (With Pelton Wheel)  
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Pressure Exchanger Devices 
Pressure exchanger devices are currently the best option available with regards to high 
pressure energy recover. Commercially available units are capable of returning 34% of this 
energy to the system.  The PED works by using a spinning central disc to absorb the low 
pressure feed water which is then ejected using the high pressure brine (Figure 13). The PED 
being incorporated into the Carlsbad facility are produced by a California company named 
Energy Recovery, Incorporated.  These devices have been proven to recover 33.9% of the system 
pressure in the pilot plant that was installed at the Carlsbad facility several years ago. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Figure 13 Pressure Exchange Device [14] 
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CHAPTER IV 
 
RENEWABLE ENERGY 
 
 
Renewable: capable of being replaced by natural ecological cycles or sound management 
practices. 
Many “green” technologies available today still involve manufacturing components with 
limited life cycles using questionable methods of production and often producing hazardous 
wastes.  Aside from the manufacturing hurdles which must be overcome, renewable energy 
technologies offer alternatives to conventional energy sources in that they do not deplete limited 
resources from the planet. It is this paper’s goal to select a current technology based on its ability 
to successfully couple with the defined desalination process, as well as for its reliability and 
overall impact on our environment.  Initial cost of installation, as well as operating and 
maintenance costs, will also be evaluated in order to select the appropriate technology.   
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Renewable energy sources grew to supply an estimated 16.7% of global energy 
consumption in 2010.  Wind and solar photovoltaics (PV) accounted for almost 40% and 30% of 
new renewable capacity, respectively, during that time.  Solar PV grew the fastest of all 
renewable technologies from late 2006 through 2011. Operating capacity increased by an 
average of 58% annually, followed by concentrating solar thermal power (CSP), which increased 
almost 37% annually over this period from a small base, and wind power (26%). [15]   
 
Solar 
On a yearly average, the sun irradiates the surface of North America alone with a 
minimum of 3 kWh/m^2/Day, with parts of the country receiving as much as twice this value 
(Figure 15). Solar energy represents an enormous and underutilized energy source.  As such, 
there are two distinct methods of harvesting the sun’s energy: solar thermal and photoelectric. 
 
 
Figure 14 Current Global Energy Production [15] 
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Solar Thermal 
Solar radiation has been harnessed passively for decades as home builders have oriented 
their windows towards the equator in order to maximize the sun’s exposure.  Today’s harnessing 
technologies are capable of capturing and concentrating enough solar radiation through the use 
of parabolic mirror arrays to reach temperatures above 3,500 C. This is the case in Odeillo, 
France, where the world’s largest solar furnace is operated. [17] 
 
Photovoltaic 
While solar energy can be utilized for its thermal qualities to produce electricity though 
steam generation, photovoltaic (PV) technologies convert solar radiation directly into electricity.  
According to the NREL’s latest testing, PV panels are now capable of efficiency rates of 
44% through the development of multi-junction concentrating photovoltaic (CPV) cells.[19]  
Figure 15 PV Solar Resources of the United States [16] 
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With the use of concentrating lenses, large amounts of solar irradiation are focused upon a single 
solar cell capable of converting nearly half of these photon into electricity.  Multiple-junction 
cells are now allowing for a wider gap or frequency of radiation to be converted than ever before, 
as each discrete junction can be tuned to accept a specific range. 
The global cumulative installed PV capacity exceeded the milestone of 100GW in 2012 
and ranks third (after hydro and wind power) in terms of installed capacity.  The installed 
capacity of PV technology worldwide grew 74% in 2011 alone due to the drastic decline in solar 
cell prices following increased global demand.  The cost of a PV panel dropped from $10 per 
watt in the mid 1980’s to less than $1 per watt currently (Figure 16). [19]     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 16 Price of Crystalline Silicon PV Cells [19] 
 
 
Wind Energy 
See Chapter VI for detailed information regarding wind energy. 
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CHAPTER V 
 
CARLSBAD CALIFORNIA DESALINATION PLANT SPECIFICATIONS 
 
 
On track to be the largest desalination facility in the nation, the Carlsbad Desalination 
plant has survived 10 years of design and 6 years of regulatory scrutiny. 
Primary Contractor [22] 
 Poseidon Resources, Inc. Stamford, CT 
Location 
• Agua Hedionda Lagoon (Owned by Cabrillo Power, LLC) 
• 30 year water purchase agreement (San Diego County Water Authority) 
Technology 
• Reverse Osmosis 
• Co-Located with Encina Power Station Carlsbad, CA 
Energy Consumption 
• 31.3 MW 
• 274,000 MWh per year 
• 5 million kWh for lighting, HVAC, controls and automation, air compressors, and other 
miscellaneous power 
• 500kW PV system  
o Estimated 777 MWh/yr 
o Cost: $3.5 Million 
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Output 
• 50 million gallons per day 
• 10% of region’s current demand 
• Servicing 300,000 people 
• Current water supply: 90% from the Colorado River and Northern California 
• Chloramine residual concentration:  2mg/l to 2.5mg/l 
Impact on community 
• 2,400 Construction Jobs 
• 500 Permanent Jobs 
 
Environmental Impact 
• Brine disposal to be handled effectively 
• Negative visual aspect of 25 beach located horizontal inlet tubes 
 Timing 
• Planning: 10 yrs 
• Permitting: 6 yrs 
• Phase One Construction: 2009 
• Planned Operation: 2016 
• Final funding and approvals were announced in December 2012 
Costs 
• $1B (Originally estimated at $300M) 
Permitting 
• Environmental Impact Report – Complete 6.13.2006 
• Local Land Use Permits – Completed 6.13.2006 
• Discharge Permit – Completed 8.16.2006 
• Drinking Water Permit – Completed 10.19.2006 
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• Coastal Development Permit – Completed 11.15.2007 
• States Land Commission Lease – Complete 8.22.2008 
 
 
 
  
Baseline Design (Pelton 
Wheel & High Eff. 
Motors) 
High Efficiency Design 
(PED & Ultra Eff. 
Motors) 
Unit  (HP)  
Equipment 
Efficiency  (HP)  
Equipment 
Efficiency 
Power Plant Intake Pumps 
     
3,750  70% 
       
3,750  70% 
Seawater Intake Pumps 
     
2,100  70% 
       
1,838  80% 
Reverse Osmosis Pumps 
   
30,100  82% 
    
30,100  82% 
Energy Recovery System 
   
(7,550) -25% 
  
(10,200) -34% 
Product Water Transfer Pumps 
   
10,680  70% 
       
9,350  80% 
Pretreatment Filter Service Equipment 
     
1,570  
 
       
1,470  
 
UF and RO Membrane Cleaning Systems 
         
260  
 
          
260  
 
Chemical Feed Equipment 
         
315  
 
          
315  
 
Service Facilities 
         
770  
 
          
760  
 
 
  
 
  
 
 TOTAL DESALINATION PLANT POWER USE  
   
42,005  
 
    
37,653  
 
Table 3 Carlsbad system specifications [20] 
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Figure 17 Carlsbad Desalination Facility Map [20] 
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Energy Requirement Calculations 
Pressure Requirements 
The first step in determining the primary pumping pressure necessary to achieve reverse 
osmosis is to calculate the osmotic pressure of the feed water using the following pertinent 
values (Equation 1); 
• I, van 't Hoff factor (unit-less) 
• M, Molar Mass (Mol/L) 
• R, Universal Gas Constant (L atm/k*mol) 
• T, Temperature (K) 
 
𝜋 = 𝑖𝑀𝑅𝑇     
Figure 18 Carlsbad SWRO Facility [20] 
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The salinity level has the greatest impact on the osmotic pressure as seen in the following 
figures; 
  
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Figure 19 Osmotic Pressure as a function of salinity 
Figure 20 Osmotic Pressure as a function of feed water temperature 
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Pumping pressures greater than the osmotic pressure must be employed in order to 
reverse the process and process significant amounts of feed water.  (BWRO: 225 to 375psi, 
SWRO 600 to 1500psi). 
 
Minimum Work of Separation 
The minimum basic energy required to sustain the RO process is a function of the 
requisite pressure differential, volumetric flow rate, and the pump efficiency (Equation 2). 
• ?̇?0, volumetric flow rate of the feed water (m3/s) 
• 𝑃2, Exit pressure of the primary pump (psi) 
• 𝑃1, Inlet Pressure of the primary pump (psi) 
?̇?𝑚𝑖𝑛 = ?̇?0(𝑃2−𝑃1)𝜂𝑝1    (𝑘𝑊) (2) 
The minimum work of separation in the RO process is determined to be 22,105kW using 
equation (2) along with the following physical characteristics of the process (Figure 21); 
• Published pump efficiency of 82% 
• Published operating pressure of 600 psi 
• Using the recovery ratio of 50%, a pumping flow rate of 100,000,000 GPD would 
be required to obtain 50,000,000 GPD of fresh water. 
•  The published pump energy requirement is 30,100 HP or 22,445kw which is a 
difference of 1.5%. 
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 The remaining system operations account for 46% of the total energy requirements for 
the desalination facility as detailed in the system specification from Poseidon Resources. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Figure 21 Energy Balance 
Figure 22 Facility Energy Usage 
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* The published RO pump and energy recovery system values are validated using the previous 
formulas and the following calculations; 
 
Basic Pump Energy 
Requirements (Ideal)             
  V          100,000,000  GPD 
 
E      16,303,639  lb*ft/s Pump Requirement 
  V                  378,501  m^3/day E              22,105  kW Pump Requirement 
  V                  267,380  in^3/s 
  
           530,516  kWhr/day 
  DP                          600  psi 
  
1.40 kWhr/m^3 Specific Energy 
  n 0.82 eff 
  
 $               0.09  $/kWh Electrical Rate 
             $  17,905,735  $/yr Electricity Costs 
 
 
Energy Recovery Device (Pelton Wheel)   
  
     Efficiency 25.1% 
 
  Energy Savings 
                
5,548  kW 
  Total Pump Energy              16,557  kW 
Power Plant Intake Pumps 
                     
2,796   kW  
Seawater Intake Pumps 
                     
1,371   kW  
Reverse Osmosis Pumps 
                  
22,446*   kW  
Energy Recovery System 
                  
(7,606)*  kW  
Product Water Transfer Pumps 
                     
6,972   kW  
Pretreatment Filter Service Equipment 
                     
1,096   kW  
UF and RO Membrane Cleaning Systems 
                        
194   kW  
Chemical Feed Equipment 
                        
235   kW  
Service Facilities 
                        
567   kW  
Table 4 Carlsbad system requirements [20] 
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Energy Recovery Device (PES)   
  
  
  
  Efficiency 33.9%   
  Energy Savings 
                      
7,494  kW 
  Total Pump Energy 
                   
14,611  kW 
  Electrical Cost Savings 
        
$6,070,044  $/yr 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
The energy system will need to deliver 247 GW hr/yr in order to completely supply the 
desalination facility with operational energy.  (Complete calculations can be found in the 
appendix.) 
 
 
 
 
 
Total System Energy Requirements 
(ERD employed)           
  
   
Published Values Variance 
  Basic 
                  
35,653  kW 
               
49,555  HP 
           
36,953  kW 3.52% 
  Pelton Wheel 
                   
30,105  kW 
               
42,005  HP 
           
31,323  kW 3.89% 
  PED 
                   
28,159  kW 
               
37,653  HP 
           
28,078  kW 0.29% 
  Yearly Req 
         
246,676,477  kW hr/yr         
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CHAPTER VI 
 
WIND ENERGY 
 
Wind turbines convert the kinetic energy of the wind into usable mechanical energy.  
This mechanical energy can be utilized directly by being coupled with the drive shafts of 
mechanical pumps, or converted into electrical energy through the use of electrical generators.  
The Pacific coast has generous amounts of wind available with the potential of fully supplying 
the electrical needs for the Carlsbad desalination facility (Figure 23).  The wind industry has 
grouped geographical areas into wind power classes based on their wind power density (Table 
5).  These regions are depicted in the wind class power map (Figure 26).   
Today’s wind turbines are capable of producing more than 7.5 MW of electrical power at 
peak speed.  As with solar PV technology, wind energy can only be harvested when conditions 
are suitable for the specific device.  Wind turbines cannot withstand extreme wind speeds and 
have been designed to shut down in such a case via an internal braking system.  The wind speed 
at which a specific model will be shut down is referred to as its cut-out speed.  Similarly, the 
speed at which a specific unit will begin to produce electricity is referred to as its cut-in speed. 
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Wind 
Power 
Class 
Wind 
Power 
Density 
(W/m2) 
Speed 
m/s(mph) 
Wind 
Power 
Density 
(W/m2) 
Speed 
m/s(mph) 
1 0 0 0 0 
100 4.4(9.8) 200 5.6(12.5) 
2 
150 5.1(11.5) 300 6.4(14.3) 
3 
200 5.6(12.5) 400 7.0(15.7) 
4 
250 6.0(13.4) 500 7.5(16.8) 
5 
300 6.4(14.3) 600 8.0(17.9) 
6 
400 7.0(15.7) 800 8.8(19.7) 
7 
1000 9.4(21.1) 2000 11.9(26.6) 
Figure 23 US Current Installed Wind Power Capacity (MW) [21] 
 
Table 5 Wind Power Class 
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As seen in the above table, the wind speed, and thus the wind density, is a function of not 
only geographical location but also of the elevation above the ground.     
The first approximation of the kinetic energy available to be captured from the wind at a 
speed of V, with a mass flow rate of  ?̇?, and a sweeping area of A can be calculated by the 
following equation: 
                                                        𝑃𝑚 = 12  ?̇? 𝑉2                                                            (1) 
or 
                                              𝑃𝑚 = 12  𝑚 ̇  �𝑉12 − 𝑉22�                                                       (2) 
Where 𝑉12 − 𝑉22 represents the difference between the wind speed upstream and downstream of 
the plane of the blade rotation. 
When substituting ?̇? =  𝜌 𝐴 (𝑉1 + 𝑉2)/2 , the maximum power of the wind stream becomes: 
                                   𝑃𝑚 = 12   [𝜌 𝐴 (𝑉1 + 𝑉2)/2]�𝑉12 − 𝑉22�                                         (3) 
where, V1+V22 = the average wind speed across the plane of the blade rotation 
Simplifying, 
                                               𝑃𝑚 = 12  𝜌 𝐴 �1 +  𝑉2𝑉1� �1 − �𝑉2𝑉1�2�  𝑉13                                            (4) 
 
Again simplifying by using the power coefficient Cp = (1 + V2/V1) [1- (V2/V1)2]; 
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                                                   𝑃𝑚 = 12  𝜌 𝐴 𝐶𝑝𝑉13                                                           (5) 
             
The maximum power that can be extracted from wind is then derived from differentiating 
the above equation with respect to V2/V1 which leads to a Cp value of 0.59, also known as the 
Betz limit (Figure 24).  It can be seen in the figure that the maximum power coefficient occurs 
when the wind speed ratio is 1/3.      
            
         
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                
In order to evaluate the wind fluctuations of a given location, and thus select an 
appropriately sized turbine, a continuous probability distribution known as a Weibull distribution 
is used.  This distribution is directly used in computations to determine the annual energy output 
as well as the capacity factors. This function expresses the fraction of time the wind speed is 
between V and V + ∆V through the use of two parameters; Scale Factor (c) and Shape Factor (k).  
𝑉2
𝑉1
  
𝐶𝑝  
Figure 24 Power Coefficient as a function of wind velocity before and after the blade plane [20] 
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The scale factor is related to the quantity of days where high winds are measured, thus 
determining the scale of the distribution.  The shape factor controls the shape of the distribution 
and is related to the variation of wind speeds over the course of one year.  The shape factor is 
dimensionless, and the scale factor must use the same units as the wind speed.  A shape factor of 
2 is generally adopted for wind distributions, and the scale factor must be derived from typical 
wind data for a specific region.  With this assumption, the Weibull distributions function of 
                                𝑓(𝑣,𝑘, 𝑐) = 𝑘
𝑐
�
𝑣
𝑐
�
𝑘−1
𝑒−(𝑣 𝑐⁄ )𝑘  𝑓𝑜𝑟 0 < 𝑣 < ∞                                 (6) 
which can be reduced to the Rayleigh distribution: 
            𝑓(𝑣,𝑘, 𝑐) = 𝑘
𝑐
�
𝑣
𝑐
� 𝑒−(𝑣 𝑐⁄ )2                       (7) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 25 Sample wind speed frequency distribution in a San Diego class 5 wind 
speed area in the Southeast section of San Diego at 50m [7] 
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Two wind turbines have been selected for analysis. The Enercon E-126, rated at 7,500 
kW was selected as it represents the largest wind turbine available today.  Secondly, the General 
Electric 1.5xle, rated at 1.5kW, was selected as a reliable and widely-used turbine.  The larger 
capacity Enercon turbine would require fewer turbines to be installed, and thus a smaller amount 
of land usage to provide the necessary energy. However, both the capacity factor and purchase 
cost are major drawbacks for this unit.  The capacity factor (CF) represents the ratio of rated 
capacity of the turbine to the actual annualized energy production as calculated using the Weibull 
distribution and power curve for the unit.   
Capacity Factor (CF) = Erated / Eannul 
Figure 26 San Diego Wind Map [20] 
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Eannul  =  (Weibull Distribution Function) * (Power Curve) 
               Eannul  =  ∑ [𝑓(𝑉𝑖,𝑘, 𝑐) ∗  𝑃𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑣𝑒(𝑉𝑖)283 ]               (8) 
Enercon E-126 specifications: 
• Maximum capacity = 7,500 kW 
• Rotor diameter = 127 meters 
• No. of Blades = 3 
• Swept Area = 12,688 m2 
• Hub height = 135 m 
• Cut in speed = 3 m/s 
• Cut out speed = 28 m/s 
 
Calculations: 
• Eannul = 2,443 kW 
• CF = 33% 
• Purchase Price = $14,000,000 
• No. Units Necessary = 12 
• Total Unit Cost = $168,000,000 
• Land = 1 m2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 27 E-126 Power Curve 
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The number and placement of turbines that can be located in a plot of land is dependent 
on the diameter of the rotor, the direction of the predominant prevailing wind, and the 
topography.  Rotors leave turbulence, or a wake, in their wind trajectory; when turbines are 
arranged too close to one another the turbulence is compounded, greatly reducing the coefficient 
of power for each turbine affected. This turbulence, and the cumulative effect that it has on the 
efficiency of the wind farm, is referred to as the park affect.  Based on the industry 
recommended spacing criteria below, one square mile would be required for every 8 units   
(Figure 28).  
• 5 to 10 rotor diameters apart in the prevailing wind direction. 
• 3 to 5 rotor diameters apart in the direction perpendicular to the prevailing winds. 
• The turbines are staggered behind each other. 
 
375m-635m
635m-1270m
Prevailing Wind
2,222m 
max
1,270m 
max
Dia. = 127m
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 28 Wind Farm Schematic (E-126) 
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GE 1.5xle specifications: 
• Maximum capacity = 1,500 kW 
• Rotor diameter = 82.5 meters 
• No. of Blades = 3 
• Swept Area = 5,346 m2 
• Hub height = 80 m 
• Cut in speed = 3.5 m/s 
• Cut out speed = 20 m/s 
 
Calculations: 
• Eannul = 722 kW 
• CF = 48% 
• Purchase Price = $2,000,000 
• No. Units Necessary = 44 
• Total Unit Cost = $88,000,000 
• Land = 6 m2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Figure 29 GE 1.5xle Power Curve 
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The larger capacity factor of the GE unit is a better fit for the wind profile of the San 
Diego area.  Although the smaller unit would require a significantly greater amount of land, there 
is a great amount of state-owned land within the region.            
                              
Economic Analysis 
The average capacity-weighted installed cost for projects of this scale in the United States 
from 2009 to 2011 was $2,250 per kW, which equates to a project cost of $71M for the GE 
turbine (Figure 30).  At a rate of $.09/ kWh, the yearly electrical costs associated with operating 
the desalination facility would amount to nearly $28M.  This simple payback amounts to 2.5 
years, not including any other operating or maintenance costs.  
Figure 30 Capacity Weighted Average Wind Project Cost [21] 
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Project Oversight 
 As with most government-funded projects requiring this amount of financial 
resources, several independent agencies were tapped to analyze the Carlsbad project from both 
an economic and environmental viewpoint.  One organization, Climate Mitigation Services 
(CMS), commissioned by the non-profit organization San Diego Coastkeeper, completed their 
review in 2008.  CMS estimates that the Carlsbad SWRO plant will require significantly less 
than the stated 274M kWh/yr to operate, as the motor efficiency used in the calculations was 
estimated at an unusually low value of 65% in some instances.  Motors for this application are 
capable of operating at 90-95% efficiency.  (Unfortunately, CMS did not have access to the 
original calculations and did not present a revised yearly energy requirement.)  Along with the 
above objection, CMS concluded that Poseidon’s proposal underestimated the amount of CO2 
offsets required to deem the facility as a net zero operation.  Poseidon’s estimates of 15,830 tons 
of CO2 were far below the calculations of CMS with 52,860 tons of CO2 necessary to achieve 
climate neutrality.[22] 
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CHAPTER VII 
 
CONSERVATION 
 
 
As when dealing with any other limited resource, the primary concentration of efforts 
must be focused on the conservation of that resource and limiting its waste.  This is the most 
economical means of ensuring that limited resources are being allocated effectively.  
Unfortunately, this involves changing human behaviors and is beyond the scope of this paper.   
Even in the United States, where clean drinking water is not thought of as a limited 
resource by many, we are beginning to realize the precious value that is possesses.  Since 2008, 
the Georgia House of Representatives has sought to annex a small strip of land leading to the 
Tennessee River solely to have access to its water so that is can be piped to Atlanta some 120 
miles away.   Recent droughts along with Atlanta’s population explosion have run local lakes dry 
and have sent law makers scurrying for options.  In response to Georgia’s legislative requests, 
Chattanooga’s then Major Ron Littlefield sent a truck load of bottled water along with a 
message; “And along with this water, we want to send Georgia legislators a message that 
focusing on conservation efforts would be much more productive than an ill-conceived land and 
water grab.”  -Major Ron Littlefield, 2.28.2008   
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EPA Water Conservation Guidelines 
The Safe Drinking Water Act (SWDA, 42 U.S.C. 300j-15), as amended in 1996, requires 
the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to publish guidelines for use by water 
utilities in preparing a water conservation plan.  These guidelines are not mandatory, yet their 
adherence will greatly reduce water waste and thus energy expenses.  The guidelines are grouped 
into three categories: Level 1, Level 2 and Level 3.  Level 1 is intended for use in small facilities 
where funding and resources may be limited.  Level 2 and 3 are presented for use in increasingly 
larger facilities where greater resources are available and greater amounts of waste can be 
avoided.  Each level has 3 sections of recommendations:  basic, intermediate and advanced, 
depending on the commitment level the facility is capable of.  A full list of these 
recommendations can be found in the appendix. 
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CHAPTER VIII 
 
DISCUSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
 
 
The preceding calculations and exploration detailed the capability of harnessing two of 
the most promising technologies for delivering potable water: reverse osmosis desalination and 
wind turbine generated energy.  Both mature in their own areas, these technologies would require 
minimal risk to implement and could be done so individually or separately in phases.  There are a 
vast number of options for both water desalination and sources of renewable energies and each 
location should be evaluated individually for the best fit.   
The reasoning behind choosing wind turbine technology rests primarily in the shear 
capital investment costs, but does not take into account maintenance and operating costs.  Most 
of the population is now familiar and comfortable with wind technology, which is not true for a 
good number of other renewable energy technologies.  When vying for public funding in today’s 
economy, a technology that is proven and understood by the majority of the voting population 
would more readily be adopted.   
Similarly, RO technology has a proven history of reliable functionality around the globe.  
The RO process is very scalable by the installation of additional membranes, presenting a 
sensible choice for the desalination application in a multitude of facility scales.  With the 
popularity of RO technology, the membranes and other consumable components are readily 
available. 
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APPENDIX A 
 
EPA WATER CONSERVATION GUIDELINES
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Level 1 Measures 
 
Table 6 Universal Metering 
Measures    
Universal Metering • Source-Water 
metering 
• Service-connection 
metering and reading 
• Meter public-use 
water 
• Fixed-interval meter 
reading 
• Meter-accuracy 
analysis 
• Test, calibrate, repair 
and replace meters 
 
Table 7 Water Accounting and Loss Control  
Measures    
Water Accounting and Loss 
Control 
• Account for water 
• Repair known leaks 
• Analyze non-account 
water 
• Water system audit 
• Leak detection and 
repair strategy 
• Loss-prevention 
program 
  
Table 8 Costing and Pricing 
Measures    
Costing and Pricing • Cost-of-service 
accounting 
• User Charges 
• Metered rates 
• Cost analysis 
• Non-promotional rates 
• Advanced pricing 
methods 
 
Table 9 Information and Education 
Measures    
Information and Education • Understandable 
water bill 
• Information 
available 
• Informative water bill 
• School program 
• Public-education 
program 
• Workshops 
• Advisory committee 
  
Advanced Guidelines 
Intermediate Guidelines 
Basic Guidelines 
Advanced Guidelines 
Intermediate Guidelines 
Basic Guidelines 
Advanced Guidelines 
Intermediate Guidelines 
Basic Guidelines 
Advanced Guidelines 
Intermediate Guidelines 
Basic Guidelines 
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Level 2 Measures 
Table 10 Water Use Audits 
Measures    
Water Use Audits • None • Audits of large 
volume users 
• Large landscape 
audits 
• Selective end-use 
audits 
 
Table 11 Retrofits 
Measures    
Retrofits • None • Retrofit kits available • Distribution of retrofit 
kits 
• Targeted programs 
 
Table 12 Pressure Management 
Measures    
Pressure Management • None • System wide pressure 
management 
• Selective use of 
pressure reducing valves 
 
Table 13 Landscape Efficiency 
Measures    
Landscape Efficiency • None • Promotion of 
landscape efficiency 
• Selective irrigation 
sub-metering 
• Landscape planning 
and renovations 
• Irrigation 
management 
  
Advanced Guidelines 
Intermediate Guidelines 
Basic Guidelines 
Advanced Guidelines 
Intermediate Guidelines 
Basic Guidelines 
Advanced Guidelines 
Intermediate Guidelines 
Basic Guidelines 
Advanced Guidelines 
Intermediate Guidelines 
Basic Guidelines 
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Level 3 Measures 
Table 15 Replacements and Promotions 
Measures    
Replacements and 
Promotions 
• None • None • Rebates and 
incentives (non-residential) 
• Rebates and 
incentives (residential) 
• Promotion of new 
technologies 
 
Table 16 Reuse and Recycling 
Measures    
Reuse and Recycling • None • None • Industrial applications 
• Large volume 
irrigation applications 
• Selective residential 
applications 
 
Table 17 Water-use Regulation 
Measures    
Water-use Regulation • None • None • Water-use standards 
and regulations 
• Requirements for new 
developments 
 
Table 18 Integrated Resource Management 
Measures    
Integrated Resource 
Management 
• None • None • Supply side 
technologies 
• Demand side 
technologies 
Advanced Guidelines 
Intermediate Guidelines 
Basic Guidelines 
Advanced Guidelines 
Intermediate Guidelines 
Basic Guidelines 
Advanced Guidelines 
Intermediate Guidelines 
Basic Guidelines 
Advanced Guidelines 
Intermediate Guidelines 
Basic Guidelines 
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APPENDIX B 
 
COMPLETE CALCULATIONS 
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Basic Pump Energy Requirements (Ideal)             
  V    100,000,000  GPD 
 
E      16,303,639  lb*ft/s Pump Requirement 
  V            378,501  m^3/day E              22,105  kW Pump Requirement 
  V            267,380  in^3/s 
  
           530,516  kWhr/day 
  DP                    600  psi 
  
1.40 kWhr/m^3 Specific Energy 
  n 0.82 eff 
  
 $               0.09  $/kWh Electrical Rate 
           $  17,905,735  $/yr Electricity Costs 
 
 
 
Energy Recovery Device (Pelton Wheel)   
  
     Efficiency 25.1% 
   Energy Savings                 5,548  kW 
  Total Pump Energy              16,557  kW 
  Electrical Cost Savings  $    4,494,340  $/yr 
 
Energy Recovery Device (PED)   
  
     Efficiency 33.9% 
   Energy Savings                 7,494  kW 
  Total Pump Energy              14,611  kW 
  Electrical Cost Savings  $    6,070,044  $/yr 
Osmotic Pressure Calculations             
  Salinity 3.5% 
  
Mass (NaCl) 
 
3.5 g 
  To 20 c 
 
Mass (Solution) 
 
100 g 
  To 293.15 K 
 
Molecular 
Weight 
 
58.4430 g/mol 
  ρ (293k) 1.023 g/ml 
 
Moles (NaCl) 
 
0.060 mol 
  R 0.0821 L atm/k*mol Vol (Solution) 
 
97.752 ml 
  i             2  
  
Vol (Solution) 
 
0.098 L 
  
    
Molar Mass 
(NaCl) 
 
0.613 mol/L 
  
       
  
  π  iMRT  
  
i 
 
Van Hoff Factor-Degree 
of dissociation 
  π     29.49  atm 
 
R 
 
Universal Gas Constant 
  π*  433.38  psi 
    
  
  *This is the osmotic pressure of 3.5% concetration salt water at the above atmospheric values. 
  *Pressures greater than this are necessary to force the feed water thru the RO membrane. 
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Total System Energy Requirements (ERD employed)           
  
   
Published Values Variance 
  Basic              35,653  kW 
    
49,555  HP 
             
36,953  kW 3.52% 
  Pelton Wheel              30,105  kW 
    
42,005  HP 
             
31,323  kW 3.89% 
  PED              28,159  kW 
    
37,653  HP 
             
28,078  kW 0.29% 
  Yearly Req    246,676,477  kW hr/yr         
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Volumetric Flow Rate Conversions 
Feed Water Input 
Recovery 
Ratio Brine/Permeate Output 
            100,000,000   g/day  0.50                             50,000,000   g/day  
                       69,444  gpm 
 
                                    34,722  gpm 
                    112,014   AFY  
 
                                    56,007   AFY  
                 4,166,667  g/hr 
 
                              2,083,333  g/hr 
                       15,783  m3/hr 
 
                                       7,891  m3/hr 
                    378,788  m3/day 
 
                                  189,394  m3/day 
                           4.38  m3/s 
 
                                         2.19  m3/s 
                    557,292  ft3/hr                                     278,646  ft3/hr 
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Enercon E-126 
 
GE 1.5xle 
 Weibull Distribution 
 
Power Curve 
 
Power Curve 
 m/s % 
 
m/s kW 
 
m/s kW 
 0 0.00% 
 
0 0 
 
0 0 
 1 3.80% 
 
1 0 
 
1 0 
 2 6.08%  2 0  2 0 Cut In Speed 
3 7.64% 
 
3 55 
 
3 25 
 4 8.58% 
 
4 175 
 
4 100 
 5 9.00% 
 
5 410 
 
5 200 
 6 8.97% 
 
6 760 
 
6 400 
 7 8.60% 
 
7 1250 
 
7 600 
 8 7.96% 
 
8 1900 
 
8 800 
 9 7.16% 
 
9 2700 
 
9 1050 
 10 6.27% 
 
10 3750 
 
10 1300 
 11 5.36% 
 
11 4850 
 
11 1450 
 12 4.48% 
 
12 5750 
 
12 1500 
 13 3.67% 
 
13 6500 
 
13 1500 
 14 2.94% 
 
14 7000 
 
14 1500 
 15 2.32% 
 
15 7350 
 
15 1500 
 16 1.79% 
 
16 7500 
 
16 1500 
 17 1.36% 
 
17 7580 
 
17 1500 
 18 1.01% 
 
18 7580 
 
18 1500 
 19 0.74% 
 
19 7580 
 
19 1500 
 20 0.54% 
 
20 7580 
 
20 1500 
 21 0.38% 
 
21 7580 
 
21 1500 
 22 0.27% 
 
22 7580 
 
22 1500 
 23 0.18% 
 
23 7580 
 
23 1500 
 24 0.13% 
 
24 7580 
 
24 1500 
 
25 0.08% 
 
25 7580 
 
25 1500 
Cut Out 
Speed 
26 0.06% 
 
26 7580 
 
26 0 
 27 0.04% 
 
27 7580 
 
27 0 
 
28 0.02%   28 7580 
Cut Out 
Speed 28 0 
 29 0.01% 
 
29 0 
 
29 0 
 30 0.01% 
 
30 0 
 
30 0 
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Project Size 
                      28,000  kW 
           245,448,000  kW HR/yr 
  
    
    Enercon E-126 
                        7,500  kW Nameplate Capacity 
                      2,443  kW Actual Capacity 
33% Capacity Factor 
             21,416,856  kW hrs/yr 
   $        14,000,000  Unit Cost 
   $                   5,730  $/kW 
  
    12 No. Units No. of units for project 
         257,002,271  kW hrs/yr Annualized Power 
 $      168,000,000  $ Turbine Cost 
    
    
    GE 1.5xle 
                        1,500  kW Nameplate Capacity 
                          713  kW Actual Capacity 
48% Capacity Factor 
                6,246,486  kW hrs/yr 
   $          2,000,000  Unit Cost 
   $                   2,807  $/kW 
  
    44 No. Units No. of units for project 
         274,845,365  kW hrs/yr Annualized Power 
 $        88,000,000  $ Turbine Cost 
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Unit  (HP) 
Equipment 
Efficiency Equipment Type  (HP) 
Equipment 
Efficiency Equipment Type
Power Plant Intake Pumps 3,750    70% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs 3,750     70% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs 700,000$                   
Seawater Intake Pumps 2,100    70% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs 1,838     80% Premium Efficiency Motors - With VFDs n/a
Reverse Osmosis Pumps 30,100 82% Premium Efficiency Motors - No VFDs 30,100   82% Premium Efficiency Motors - No VFDs n/a
Energy Recovery System (7,550)  -25% Pelton Wheel (10,200) -34% Pressure Exchanger Device 5,000,000$                
Product Water Transfer Pumps 10,680 70% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs 9,350     80% Premium Efficiency Motors - No VFDs 3,400,000$                
Pretreatment Filter Service Equipment
Microscreen Pumps 150       65% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs 150         65% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs n/a
Ultrafiltration Vacuum Pumps 780       70% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs 680         80% Premium Efficiency Motors - With VFDs 300,000$                   
Filter Backwash Blowers 400       70% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs 400         70% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs n/a
Backwash Pumps 160       70% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs 160         70% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs n/a
Backwash Equalization Basin Blowers 80          70% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs 80           70% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs n/a
UF and RO Membrane Cleaning Systems
Membrane Cleaning Pumps 30          70% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs 30           70% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs n/a
Scavenger Tank Mixing System 50          70% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs 50           70% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs n/a
Fluh Pumps 150       70% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs 150         70% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs n/a
Cleaning Chemicals Systems 15          70% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs 15           70% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs n/a
Sewer Systems Transfer Pumps 15          65% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs 15           65% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs n/a
Chemical Feed Equipment High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs n/a
Polymer Feed System 15          65% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs 15           65% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs n/a
Ammonia Feed System 30          65% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs 30           65% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs n/a
 Lime Feed System 200       65% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs 200         65% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs n/a
Carbon Dioxide Feed System 30          65% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs 30           65% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs n/a
Sodium Hypochlorite  Feed System 40          65% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs 40           65% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs n/a
Other Chemical Feed Systems 10          65% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs 10           65% High Efficiency Motors - No VFDs n/a
Service Facilities
HVAC 260       80% High Efficiency Equipment 250         80% High Efficiency Equipment n/a
Lightning 120       80% High Efficiency Equipment 120         80% High Efficiency Equipment n/a
Controls and Automation 40          80% High Efficiency Equipment 40           80% High Efficiency Equipment n/a
Air Compressors 100       80% High Efficiency Equipment 100         80% High Efficiency Equipment n/a
Other Miscellaneous Power Uses 250       80% High Efficiency Equipment 250         80% High Efficiency Equipment n/a
TOTAL DESALINATION PLANT POWER USE 42,005 37,653   
Baseline Design (Pelton Wheel & High Eff. Motors) High Efficiency Design (PED & Ultra Eff. Motors)  Additional Cost for 
Premium 
Efficiency 
Equipment 
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